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表-2 Fmシータ出現の心理要因 ( )番号は文献






単一的である。 ヨc島o 1975(91 

















































F円THETA‘CN=l7) ・・….cmHROL (N=49) 
図-1 Y'Gテストの結果
( 2 ) 
表3ー ロールシャ γハ ・テスト結果
谷 :精卵1i.ti!lJJと脳i皮
表4-7レペリン ・テスト結果
THETA + STUDENTS 
(11 ) (26) 
NO OF RESPONSES 39.09 (14.7) 27.19 (lJ.7) 2.56※ 
8 -10/R 36.74 ( 7.5) 32.∞( 9.8) 1.37 
T1ME PER RESPO~SE 30.23 (10.9) 29.∞(12.5) 0.27 
:'¥0 OF ~I 5.36 ( 6.2) 3.42 ( 3.7) 1.14 
:-;0 OF SU~l C 4.90 ( 2.7) 3.21 ( 2.0) 2.08※ 
M<SUM C 





























HI THETA+ HI THETA-YOKOTA (1960) 
N 34 38 164 
l . I 41% 21% 3% 
目 4 39 34 





































S (動綴 ) 8 
1・(¥'字型洛込) 4 
F (誤ぴ申う ) 9 





























( 3 ) 
- 152 児
KRAEPELIN TEST & FM THETA 
z 


















o - 50 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 101 12 13 14 15 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 
図3一作業曲線とシータj皮曲線の-19tJ
~1 3 !ま作業曲線定型の例で， さきの図でみたように，シ
ター曲線と作業曲線が逆のプj向となっている。 凶4は，












KRAEPELItl TESTS & F円THETA







































1 A' ( N ) 
2 AU" ( N. V. F ) 







8 9 10 1 12 13 14 
図4-1百l一被験省の2凶の作業幽線と シータj皮曲線
( 4 ) 
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Fm-theta has been known as related to psychological activities because it is caused bv some of mental 
performances. 1n this study， the relationship between Fm theta and personality traits was intended to be made 
c1ear by means of using some personality tests. 
Fm theta was more activated during such mental tasks that were rather simple tasks. and to what were 
耳otaccostomed without over-strain as progressing performance. 
The personality traits of the subjects who produced theta waves during the mental tasks we，.e assessed 
that they are more stable and not over strained characters with extra、ers，on.
Those characters seem to reflect the picture of personalitv that is able to behave with emotional stabilit¥" 
dur ing the menta 1 performance. consequently Fm theta is p，.oduced. 
( 6 ) 
